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(NAPSA)—Baby boomers are
needlessly sacrificing style for
things they swore they would never
wear, according to a recent nation-
wide survey. Although they said
they would never be seen dead in
them, more than half of boomers
(52 percent) say they are wearing
bifocals and other fashion faux pas
including jogging suits (19 percent),
overalls (13 percent) and “granny
glasses” (11 percent). Just because
the signs of aging are starting to
show, however, it doesn’t mean you
have to give up looking good.

For the second year in a row,
Varilux conducted the Boomer
Watch survey of 1,000 baby
boomers nationwide to gain insight
into the culture, attitudes, ideals
and concerns of this influential gen-
eration to reveal how they see
themselves in 2002. 

Boomers are now reaching for
their bifocals because of the onset
of an age-related eye condition called
presbyopia, which everybody gets
eventually but, according to the sur-
vey, most boomers (70 percent) don’t
know anything about. Many image-
conscious boomers are now in their
forties and fifties and beginning to
experience the first signs of this har-
binger of middle age. However, they
may be relieved to learn that, like
wrinkles, gray hair and other signs
of aging, presbyopia is treatable and
doesn’t have to mean the sacrifice
of personal style.

Boomers—with unprecedented
access to technologically ad-
vanced solutions to the various
signs of aging—don’t have to
stand by and let aging take hold
on their appearance.

The Laser Surgery
Misconception

Nearly half (46 percent) of
boomers surveyed in this year’s
Varilux Boomer Watch said they
would consider having laser eye
surgery but unfortunately presby-
opia is still unavoidable and
incurable.  

“Whether or not you’ve had eye
surgery in the past, ultimately, the
gradual effects of presbyopia will
set in and you will need corrective
eyewear by your mid-forties,” said
optometrist Dr. Rodney Tahran.

In the past, presbyopia meant
having to wear bifocals or carry
around the kind of reading glasses
that perch on the end of your nose.
For today’s presbyopes, Varilux pro-
gressive lenses are the most tech-
nologically-advanced solution avail-
able, allowing them to see clearly at
all distances and wear stylish frames
that won’t get in the way of active,
image-conscious baby boomers’
lifestyles, or their look.

Image is Everything
Baby boomer, image consultant

to the stars and best-selling author
Diane Irons wears Varilux lenses
and recommends them to celebrity
clients who are experiencing the
first signs of presbyopia but want
to maintain their age-defying look.  

“It all starts with having to hold
the menu or newspaper at arm’s
length in order to read the print, and
the next thing you know, you’re in the
drugstore trying on the ‘granny
glasses’ you once swore you’d never
wear,” says Irons. Varilux progres-
sive lenses are a wonderful way to
correct presbyopia in style, without
the conspicuous bifocal line or the
annoying ‘jumps’ in vision found in
other treatment options.”

Reduced vision is one of the top
three health concerns and one of
the first signs of aging for baby
boomers, according to this year’s

Varilux Boomer Watch survey,
which also found heart disease and
aging at the top of the health con-
cern list. 

This year ’s Varilux Boomer
Watch survey also found that most
boomers (86 percent) feel it is
harder than ever to feel good about
their appearance, but were not
likely to consider surgical proce-
dures like facelifts, liposuction,
implants and tummy tucks. This
doesn’t necessarily mean that these
boomers have to just grin and bear
the signs of aging. According to
Diane Irons, there are easy ways to
look and feel better that don’t
involve cosmetic surgery.  

Free Booklet Offer:
Insider Secrets

Did you know that egg whites
can be used for a temporary face
lift? Or that hemorrhoid cream gets
rid of puffiness under the eyes?
Irons offers dozens of easy, age-
defying image tips for boomer men
and women, including advice on
avoiding some of the common age-
related fashion faux pas, in a free
booklet, Boomer Image 2002, which
can be requested by visiting 
Varilux.com. Consumers can also
request a free copy by calling toll-
free, 1-866-VARILUX.

“The advanced lens technology
in Varilux restores natural vision
to presbyopes and allows them to
choose stylish, flattering frames,”
says Cynthia Lee-Ryden, director
of communications for Essilor of
America, the makers of Varilux
progressive lenses. “The addition of
Crizal® anti-reflective coating helps
reduce scratches, eyestrain and
headaches while giving wearers
the ability to make real eye con-
tact, instead of hiding their eyes
behind reflections on their lenses.
We’re excited to show boomers that
treating presbyopia doesn’t mean
compromising their look.” 

The Vision Council of America
recommends that boomers visit
their eye care professional at the
onset of any changes, to be tested
for presbyopia, and once each year
thereafter. For more information
about presbyopia or to find an eye
care professional near you, visit
Varilux.com. 

Most Baby Boomers Finding It Harder To Feel Good 
About Their Appearance, Survey Finds

Image consultant to the stars
Diane Irons offers expert tips for
aging boomers.

(NAPSA)—Are you dying to be
beautiful? Some cosmetic prod-
ucts—designed to make us more
beautiful and marketed as tools to
improve our lives—could actually
be having toxic effects on our
health. Some may even be deadly,
a leading environmental journal-
ist believes.

In her new book Drop-Dead
Gorgeous: Protecting Yourself from
the Hidden Dangers of Cosmetics
(Contemporary Books. $16.95),
author Kim Erickson exposes the
little-known truth behind the cos-
metics industry. Among the book’s
revelations:

• Each day, consumers are
exposed to some 200 synthetic
chemicals found in beauty prod-
ucts and personal care items.

• Cosmetics and their toxins
are being associated with the
growing incidence of ovarian can-
cer, leukemia and other killer
diseases.

• Deadly cosmetic chemicals
are finding their way into our
streams and drinking water.

Although skin, hair, body and
beauty products are loaded with
potential irritants, carcinogens
and hormone disrupters that the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency has identified as haz-
ardous, Erickson tells why the
FDA is virtually powerless to pro-
tect consumers against these haz-
ards. In small doses, these toxins
and chemicals may not be imme-
diately harmful, but the cumula-
tive effects of all of our beauty
products, coupled with years of
repeated exposure, can have an
adverse effect.

Fortunately, consumers can
fight back, armed with the guide-
lines in Drop-Dead Gorgeous: 

• Learn how to read and inter-
pret ingredients on product labels
and learn the “Nine Deadly Ingre-

dients” commonly found in cosmet-
ics, shampoos, lotions, toothpaste
and more, including formaldehyde,
lead and talc.

• Discover which well-known
companies that claim to care
about our health by offering “nat-
ural” or “organic” products still
use a soup of synthetic and haz-
ardous ingredients—and which
large and small companies offer
safer, nontoxic alternatives.

• Find out how to make your
own moisturizers, bath oils, sham-
poos and conditioners, lotions and
more, from “Henna Hair Coloring”
to an “Oatmeal and Honey Mask.”
You’ll also find treatments for
everything from acne and eczema
to brittle nails and dandruff. 

To learn more or to order a copy
of Drop-Dead Gorgeous, visit
www.creatinghealthybeauty.com.

Your Cosmetics: How Safe Are They?

Each day, consumers are
exposed to some 200 synthetic
chemicals found in beauty prod-
ucts and personal care items, a
new book reveals.

(NAPSA)—Whether it’s the
fresh flowers of spring, the bloom-
ing trees of summer or ragweed in
the fall, one fact remains: The
itchy, red, watery eyes brought on
by allergies can make life miser-
able. Some people even experience
eye allergy symptoms all year
round, as they are allergic to dust,
animal dander and other irritants
that invade their homes.

Experts say that people with
eye allergies should avoid the
things that irritate them, but
that’s not always practical, partic-
ularly for people who must go to
work or school during peak allergy
seasons, such as springtime, late
summer or early fall. In fact, the
best way to manage your eye
allergies might be to make sure
that you discuss all of your symp-
toms with your doctor.

“Studies have shown that people
with allergies don’t always report
all of their symptoms, and fre-
quently use over-the-counter reme-
dies that can actually make their

eye allergy symptoms worse,” says
William Morgan, MD, an allergist.

As Dr. Morgan explains, itchy,
red allergy eyes, for example, are
frequently not discussed by pa-
tients, and people often treat eye
allergies with over-the-counter
eye drops, which can make the
eyes more irritated and red if they
are used for more than two or
three days.

“The most widely prescribed
medication for eye allergies is
Patanol,” Dr. Morgan says. “Just
one drop in the affected eye, twice
a day, can quickly relieve all of the
eye allergy symptoms all day and
night.”

Speak to your doctor about all
of your eye allergy symptoms and
the right treatment options for
you. For a free brochure about
the prevention and treatment of
eye allergies, contact the Ameri-
can College of Allergy, Asthma
and Immunology at 1-800-842-
7777 or visit their Web site at
www.allergy.mcg.edu.

Allergies Strike All Year Long

(NAPSA)—The recent Sweetie
survey, named for Ocean Spray’s
Sweetie Grapefruit Juice Drink,
found that “honey” was the favorite
term of endearment among the
respondents, with “sweetie” rank-
ing second and “baby” next on the
list. You can learn more by visiting
www.oceanspray.com.

According to the findings of a
recent study published in Pedi-
atrics, the official publication of
the American Academy of Pedi-
atrics, most children are not
ready for toilet training until
after their second birthday and
the normal age range may vary
as much as a year. Readiness
skills include a child’s under-
standing of toilet training words,
informing parents that he or she
needs to use the “potty,” and stay-
ing dry for two hours. When the
child has exhibited signs of readi-
ness, the parent should make the
switch out of diapers into dispos-
able training pants such as
PULL-UPS® pants, cloth training
pants or underwear and stay con-
sistent with the choice. Parents
should then coach the child
through the potty training
process with effective techniques
such as praise and rewards. For
more information on this

approach, visit www.pull-ups.
com. 

As interest in Indian cuisine
rises, Indian food products such as
curry pastes, chutneys and cooking
sauces make it easy and accessible
to add the aromatic spices and
unique flavors of India into more
basic items like chicken, shrimp
and vegetables. For instance, com-
bining chicken with Patak’s Tikka
Masala Cooking Sauce and sim-
mering it for 30 minutes produces
Chicken Tikka Masala, one of the
most popular Indian dishes. A vari-
ety of Indian food products can be
found at most major grocery stores
or online at www.worldfood.com.

The Pampered Chef Gift Certifi-
cates at www.pamperedchef.
com.
Russell Athletic at www.russell
athletic.com.
Softsoap Rainforest Series anti-
bacterial Liquid Hand Soap at
visit www.softsoap.com. 
Coca Cola recipes at www.coca-
cola.com.
Mauna La’i tropical drink
recipes at www.maunalai.com.
Laclede, Inc. at www.laclede.
com.
Old Fashion Kitchen’s Golden®

Blintzes at www.oldfashioned
kitchen.com.

Check Out
These Web Sites:

Arnold Palmer was the first
pro golfer to earn $1 million in
prize money.




